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By Richard Szlosek

H

i! During the pandemic, like
many folks, I watched a good
deal of television. That was
unusual for me since my pre-pandemic viewing had basically consisted
of newscasts, occasional sporting
events and NCIS. I think I have been
spending more hours per week
staring at that flat screen than at any
time in my life since I was a teen.
My family bought our first TV set
just before Labor Day, 1950. It was a
real piece of furniture with doors that
could be closed over the viewing
screen when it was not in use.
Workers had installed an antenna on
the roof so that we could receive the
one channel available to us from New
Haven, Connecticut. That’s right –
one channel- but it was a stellar one
as, somehow, they were able to carry
programs from all three major networks. It was a genuine bonus, even
though I have always been a Red Sox
fan, that the station also carried the
home games of the Yankees and
Dodgers. I still remember the 1950
playoff game between Brooklyn and
Philadelphia when Dick Sisler hit a
homerun that put the Phillies into the
World Series against the Yankees.
People laugh when I tell them I
sometimes watched the test pattern in
those early days of viewing but it’s
true. There were often gaps between
the scheduled programs and, in be-

tween, the station beamed the pattern
to fill in the time. That interval was
generally fifteen minutes long and I
would patiently wait until another
program was aired. I was just entering
the sixth grade and still young enough
to enjoy puppet shows like “Kukla,
Fran and Ollie” and “Howdy Doody”
with Buffalo Bob and Clarabelle the
clown. There were Westerns that featured the “Lone Ranger”, “Hopalong
Cassidy”, “Roy Rogers” and, soon “Rin
Tin Tin”. My favorite adventure series
included “Ramar of the Jungle”, “Sky
King” and, of course, “Superman”.
As I mentioned, the station carried
all the networks and so the featured
entertainers we watched in the
evening were, among others, Milton
Berle, Arthur Godfrey, Sid Caesar,
Imogene Coca, Ed Sullivan, Gary
Moore and Lucille Ball. On Monday
through Friday, before the entertainment shows began, there would be
fifteen minutes of world news reported by John Cameron Swayze. I
would be remiss not to mention the
Saturday night “Hit Parade” program
that spotlighted the top seven songs
of the week that were sung by,
among others, Dorothy Collins and
the one and only Snooky Lanson.
While I was in high school the New
Haven channel became passe as
Springfield finally became home to
two channels. They both beamed

To access local resources and information, go to

https://www.northamptonma.gov/

The Center is also closed to
programs from September 21-24
because of voting in the building.

From the Director
By Marie Westburg

O

ver the last month we have
been happy to welcome so
many of you back to the
center in your fifteen minute appointments for updating your membership information and being oriented to our safety protocols and
new systems. It has been such a pleasure to see folks and we have our fingers crossed that things will continue to improve in Massachusetts as
we have planned many things for
you to look forward to in the months
to come here at the center. We want
to preemptively thank you for your
patience and understanding as we
slowly build back to pre pandemic
levels of programming.
Hours and New Staff: For the
month of September our hours of
operation will remain 8:00-4:00.
We expect to gradually expand our
hours as activity picks up and as we
hire more staff. As you may know
we have had some staff leave
during the pandemic and so we will
have new staff coming aboard. We
are excited to be rebuilding our
team and are looking forward to all
SEE DIRECTOR ON PAGE 15
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Thoughts

1

TV

their programs in ultra-high frequency which necessitated the purchase of special antennas and
adapters for those TV sets, like ours,
that could only receive very-high frequency broadcasts. WWLP was an
NBC affiliate and came on the air as
channel 61 but soon switched to 22.
WHYN-TV began as 55 before
changing to 40 and was initially associated with CBS. Once Hartford’s
channel 3 made its appearance locally,
40 began programming ABC shows.
Soon there was also PBS programming on WGBY, channel 57. The local
stations led to the introductions of
new names and faces. On 22 there
were Kitty Broman, Bill Putnam, John
Quill and Rollie Jacobs. Some of the
40 personalities were the Admiral and
Swabby, John Deegan, Jack O’Neal
and Barbara Bernard who, at 94, still
writes a newspaper column.
When I compare those old shows to
what I have been watching during the
pandemic, I am astounded at the differences. Back then the good guys always
gave the bad guys their just dues. The
women were basically stay-at-home
mothers and all the main characters
were well-dressed and well spoken. On
the situation comedies, the husbands
would be insulted if their wives wanted
to work and, except for Ozzie and Harriet, the couples slept in separate beds.
All of them had a funny neighbor who
would drop by whenever they felt like
it to exchange quips.
In sharp contrast, on the programs I
have been recently streaming, the versatile F-word is either the noun, the adjective or the verb of choice. There are
shows that feature the exploits of clever
thieves that never get caught. Whenever a new series or film debuts, you
can expect the featured female character to soon remove her clothes and
have a sexual encounter that resembles
those once seen only in stag movies
screened at bachelor parties. In my lifetime television has gone from Howdy
Doody to naked booty. I don’t know if
our society is on the right road but it
sure has been an interesting trip.
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Senior Services Staff
Marie Westburg, Director
587-1231
mwestburg@northamptonma.gov
Michele Dihlmann, LSW, Social
Worker, 587-1226
mdihlmann@northamptonma.gov
Nancy Yesu, Program
Development & Communications
Manager
nyesu@northamptonma.gov
587-1313
Laura Scott, Department Assistant
587-1232
Lscott@northamptonma.gov
Janet Yurko, Assistant Director
and Volunteer Coordinator
587-1307
Kevin Martin, Nutrition Program
Coordinator
Reception/Front Desk:
For questions, information etc.
please call us directly at 587-1228

Northampton Council On
Aging (NCOA) Members
Cynthia Langley, Chair
Robert Dionne, Vice Chair
Michael Ford
Jeanne Henry Hoose
Benjamin Capistrant
Gerriann Butler
Anne Romano
Aurea Domenech

Friends of Northampton
Senior Center
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Dennis Helmus,
President/Treasurer
Glafyra Ennis-Yentsch, Clerk
Diane Jung

Search for
Northampton-SeniorServices
or on our page on the
City Website:
www.northamptonma.gov
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Governor Baker has extended
exceptions to open meeting
laws made during the pandemic
in order to allow online meetings to continue until April 1,
2022. Therefore COA meetings
will continue to be held online
until this time.
During the COVID-19 Pandemic, NCOA meetings will be
held via Zoom conferencing.
The meeting agenda and zoom
link information are posted on
the city website at
www.northamptonma.gov. The
public is welcome to attend and
submit comments during the
Public Session portion at the
start of the meeting. Agendas
and Minutes are posted on the
city website at www.northamptonma.gov. The NCOA may be
contacted for suggestions, comments or feedback regarding
existing or desired programs,
classes or services to meet the
needs and interests of residents
aged 55 or older by emailing
councilonagingchair@northamptonma.gov
or writing to NCOA Chair, Senior Center, 67 Conz Street,
Northampton, MA 01060.
‘Complaints’ are to be submitted to Senior Center Director or staff directly. The
NCOA advises the Senior Services Department on programs
and services designed to meet
the needs of the City of
Northampton residents aged 55
or older. It is an advisory multiple-member body of the City.
Paid Advertising: For purchasing paid advertising call your
advertising representitve today:
Audley Robinson 413-585-5275
Henry Phelps 413-667-4317
Elizabeth Coté 203-912-4680
Thomas Leahy 413-772-0261 #214
John Ferrara 413-585-5277

See us on
www.facebook.com
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The Chronicle: Who We Are
The Conz Street Chronicle is a monthly publication of
Northampton Senior Services. It is funded by donations, advertisers and the City of Northampton. The Conz Street Chronicle
staff is made up of Senior Center volunteers and also receives assistance from many others. Contributors include staff from Senior
Services and from other city departments and organizations.
Disclaimer: Any opinions, or information about businesses,
candidates or services do not constitute an endorsement or recommendation by the Conz Street Chronicle, the City of Northampton,
Northampton Senior Services or any of its employees.
The Conz Street Chronicle assumes no liability for any inaccuracies, omissions or misunderstandings.
The Conz Street Chronicle and Northampton Senior Services
and their employees are not responsible for any claim, loss or
damage resulting from the Conz Street Chronicle use.
The Conz Street Chronicle does not endorse any products or
services provided by public or private organizations. All work is
published at the discretion of the editing committee.

How can I receive the Chronicle?
Mailings: The Chronicle is produced in tabloid style monthly
and mailed to all households in Northampton, Florence and
Leeds with residents over the age of 60 at no charge.
Subscriptions: For non-residents or for individuals aged 55-59
years, there is an annual subscription rate of $36. Please make
checks payable to Northampton Senior Services with “Chronicle” on the memo line, and either mail, or drop off at the senior
center located at 67 Conz St., Northampton, MA 01060.
Email: There is no charge for anyone to receive the online version. A link to each month’s online Chronicle is sent to all for
whom we have an email address. If you wish to be added to this
list, please send your name(s) and email address to seniorservices@northamptonma.gov with “Chronicle” in the subject line.
You will also receive weekly updates which highlight the next
weeks offerings as well as community news and happenings. Rest
assured, we will never share your email address.

Chronicle Team Volunteers
Editing Committee: Nancy Yesu, Marie Westburg
Writers: Rich Szlosek and monthly guest writers
Photographer: Dennis Lee
Pre-Press Design Partner: Daily Hampshire Gazette

Mission Statement
Northampton Senior Services is dedicated to enhancing the quality of life for the city’s elders aged 60 and
over, with some programs and activities available to those 55-59 years of age. Every elder is a valued member
of the community and has the right to a life of dignity while maintaining a maximum level of independence. To
meet this goal, Northampton Senior Services identifies needs and provides a range of programs, activities and
services to address those needs. Northampton Senior Services serves as a community focal point around issues
of aging and a liaison to local, state and federal resources for elders and their families.

ARTIST OF THE MONTH - SEPTEMBER

Cindy Chandler- Guy
What medium(s) do you use for
your art?
This show is representative of both
my work with soft pastels and monotype collages. I also work with watercolors and gauche.
What is your background?
Like many people, my life's
journey has been filled with many
twists and turns, but art and psychology have always been two distinct, but essential passions.
I have an undergraduate degree in
art and a Masters in Studio Art from
NYU…My focus at that time was
sculpture and photography. However, I had always wanted to be a
therapist, so I moved to the Valley in
1971 to pursue a doctorate in psychology. By the time the semester
rolled around, I had become immersed in doing pottery and I was an
original member of the Asparagus
Valley Potters' Guild. Though selftaught, I built a business making and
selling a line of functional stoneware
to over 150 stores across the country.
Over the years, my desire to do
therapy persisted, so while potting, I
went back to school, earned my

MSW, and have spent the last 40 +
years as a therapist. Along the way,
in order to integrate creativity into
my life, I began taking watercolor
classes, and subletting studio space
from my teacher and friend, Lynn Peterfreund in the Arts and Industry
building at 221 Pine St, in Florence. I
continued to do watercolors, and
began exploring pastels, and oils. In
more recent years, now that I’m in
my own studio, I've also been doing
printmaking, primarily making
monotypes and monotype collages.
How long have you been doing this
type of art?
I’ve been doing pastels for about 15
years and the monotypes for about 5
years.
What inspires you and how do you
get started?
My pastels and paintings are usually scenic and representational.
I am inspired by the beauty of nature, the farms, gardens and rivers of
the Valley, and the breathtaking
places around the world that I have
been fortunate to visit. I love revisiting the same places in different seasons to re-interrupt them using dif-

ferent palettes. I am constantly taking
photographs, both locally and wherever I’m traveling. I love scenes that
articulate how light creates patterns
of shadows, and how the variations of
light during the day and the seasons
affect color. I am intrigued by the

mystery of pathways, and I often
paint en plein air, but do pastels in
the studio.
Printmaking enabled me to explore
working abstractly and more conceptually with color and shapes. As a reSEE ARTIST ON PAGE 15
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exercise. eat healthy. live well.
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Fitness Classes
WEDNESDAY

For the safety of users, the Fitness Center is open by
appointment only. You must have all your paperwork complete,
including physician sign offs. You’ll also need to schedule a
re/orientation to the fitness center prior to using the equipment.

8:20am

Dynamic DVD Fitness

Self led (no instructor) exercise to
various DVDs. No charge.

Please call 587-1228 option #4 to schedule an
orientation or for use of the fitness center.
MONDAY

10:30am

HRYMCA led Low Impact
Exercise with Lynne

TUESDAY

8:20am

9:00-10:00am

Dynamic DVD Fitness

HRYMCA led Strength
Stretch & Balance
with Dolores

Self led (no instructor) exercise
to various DVDs. No charge.

10:30am

HRYMCA led Low
Impact Exercise
with Lynne

*this class will remain virtual for
September
Gradually raise your heart rate
with low-impact aerobics set to upbeat music. Then work on balance
and strength with exercises that
focus on fall prevention and range
of motion to keep joints healthy.
The entire class can be done
standing or seated so it’s suitable
for a wide range of fitness levels.

1:30-2:30pm

FREE Tai Chi Advance
Level with Denise

(Free RESIDENTS, $5 NON-RESIDENTS) No class 9/6 for Labor Day.

2:45-3:45pm

FREE Tai Chi Beginner
Level with Denise

*this class will remain virtual for
September
Improve strength, balance, and
flexibility in a supportive, fun and
friendly environment. Classes
begin with brief, low impact movements to upbeat music followed by
a variety of strengthening exercises for upper and lower body, safe
balance exercises for fall prevention,
and ending with relaxing stretches.
Great way to start the day!

10:15-11:15am

Healthy Bones and Balance
with Carrie

*begins 9/7 (No class on 9/21 due
to voting in the building)
Run by the RSVP program. No
charge for this class. The RSVP
Healthy Bones & Balance Program
is designed to increase participants' strength, mobility, flexibility
and balance. Healthy Bones & Balance classes are a free, fun way to
exercise and socialize.

(Free RESIDENTS, $5 NON-RESIDENTS) No class 9/6 for Labor Day.

SEPTEMBER 2021 FITNESS CALENDAR

3:45-4:45pm

*this class will remain virtual for
September
Get your blood flowing with simple
cardio movements that can be done
seated or standing, then move on to
strength training from head to toe.
Weights are encouraged but not
necessary. Finish with a balance
challenge and a deep relaxing
stretch. This class is great for every
fitness level, with a variety of options to meet everyone's needs. The
link will be the same as for the
Monday 10:30 class.

THURSDAY
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TUESDAY

9:00-10:00am

HRYMCA led Strength
Stretch & Balance
with Dolores

*this class will remain virtual for
September
Improve strength, balance, and
flexibility in a supportive, fun and
friendly environment. Classes
begin with brief, low impact movements to upbeat music followed by
a variety of strengthening exercises
for upper and lower body, safe balance exercises for fall prevention,
and ending with relaxing stretches.
Great way to start the day!

YMCA classes are virtual for September

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

8:20am

9-10am
Strength Stretch &
Balance with Dolores

8:20am

9-10am

10-11am

Strength Stretch
& Balance
with Dolores

10-11am

10:15-11:15am

Low Impact Exercise
with Lynne

Dynamic DVD Fitness

Low Impact Exercise
with Lynne

1:30-2:30pm

FREE Tai Chi Advance
Level with Denise

2:45-3:45pm

FREE Tai Chi Beginner
Level with Denise

Healthy Bones and
Balance with Carrie

Dynamic DVD Fitness

3:45-4:45pm

Beginner Tai Chi
with Suzanne

Thursdays beginning October 7th
Class geared towards beginners.
Class will focus on balance, relaxation, and wellness. The class will
contain both ancillary exercises and
a study of the Yang Style 37 posture
form. Pricing is $40/month residents 60+ $45/month non-res/5559 - NO DROP INS. Class cost remains the same regardless of if the
month has 3, 4 or 5 Thursdays.
Suzanne has studied tai chi for over
30 years, and is a senior student of
Wolfe Lowenthal and his school the
Long River Tai Circle.

FRIDAY
8:20am

Dynamic DVD Fitness

Self led (no instructor) exercise to
various DVDs. No charge.

9:45-10:45am

Most Non-YMCA classes require registration at the front desk. Please call 587-1228 for more information

MONDAY

Beginner Tai Chi
with Suzanne

FRIDAY
8:20am

Dynamic DVD Fitness

10:15-11:15am

Healthy Bones and
Balance with Carrie

Healthy Bones and Balance
with Carrie

*begins 9/10 (No class on 9/24 due
to voting in the building)
Run by the RSVP program. No
charge for this class. The RSVP
Healthy Bones & Balance Program
is designed to increase participants' strength, mobility, flexibility
and balance. Healthy Bones & Balance classes are a free, fun way to
exercise and socialize.
Classes with a
symbol are taught
by the HRYMCA

BISTRO MENU | SEPTEMBER

orthampton Neighbors has a
fresh look and logo! But rest
assured that we are the same
organization you have come to know;
our mission remains the same.
We complement the work of the
Senior Center and provide services
and support for seniors in our community—everything from household help, errands, and tech assistance to rides and phone check-ins.
In addition, we provide opportunities to connect and share through
programs and events such as our interest groups, speaker series, talent
shows, social get-togethers, and
more. We pride ourselves on being
resourceful and nimble: if there’s a
request, we’ll do whatever we can to
meet it through programs, services,
or personal outreach.
Importantly, we are inclusive.
Membership is 100% fee-free and we
welcome people of all ages from
every corner of the community to
participate in whatever ways are
meaningful to them: to give, to re-

ceive, and to feel connected and fulfilled.
Because of Covid restrictions, we
of course had to limit some of our
services and programs; but as luck
would have it, just when we had the
available time, a team of talented
professionals generously offered to
help redesign our website. Take a
look! We are so pleased that it now
brings you more information, simpler navigation, and easy to read
content. On our Home page you will
immediately see what’s new, including a calendar of events and
meetings, and easy to navigate Quick
Links to programs. And prominently
there’s an invitation to get involved
in whatever way you choose, as a
member, volunteer, donor—or all of
them! Be a part of our growing network and help to create the community you want to live in. Explore
northamptonneighbors.org and
email info@northamptonneighbors.org or call us at (413)-341-0160
and let us know what you think!

Thursday, 9/2
Tossed Salad w/Vinaigrette Dressing
Monte Cristo Sandwich G,D,E
Fudge Brownie G,D,E
Tuesday, 9/7
Potato Salad S,E
Hamburger or Veggieburger S,G,W
Chocolate Chip Cookie G,D,E

Thursday, 9/9
Chicken & Rice Soup
Spinach & Mushroom Quiche G,D,E
Peach Crisp G,D

Tuesday, 9/14
Crostini w/Watermelon Salsa G,D
Vegetable & Tofu Paella S
Chai Spiced Shortbread G,D

Thursday, 9/16
Italian Wedding Soup G,D
Pesto Chicken Sandwich G,D
Pineapple Whip D

Tuesday, 9/21
CURBSIDE PICK UP ONLY
Hearty Vegetable Soup
Tuna Salad Croissant S,D,E,G
Hermit G,D,E

Thursday, 9/23
CURBSIDE PICK UP ONLY
Caesar Salad S,D,G
Eggplant & Tomato Pizza G,D
Chocolate Crinkle Cookie G,D,E

Tuesday, 9/28
Quinoa Tabbouleh
Chicken Shawarma Pita G
Baklava G,D,T

Thursday, 9/30
Tomato Soup
Grilled Cheese Sandwich G,D
Apple Squares G,D,E

ALLERCENS:
D = Dairy
S = Soy
E = Egg
SF = Shellfish

F = Fish (finfish)
T = Tree Nuts
G = Gluten
W=W
P = Peanuts

INGREDIENT KEY:
DF = Dairy Free
GF = Gluten Free
SF = Sugar Free

BETTER LIVING THROUGH BETTER HEARING.

EXPERIENCE THE FLORENCE
HEARING DIFFERENCE TODAY.

FLORENCEHEARING.COM | 413-776-1700 | 190 NONOTUCK ST SUITE 102, FLORENCE, MA
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Inspired by her hearing loss diagnosis at age six, Dr. Jennifer
Sowards has made it her life’s work to support and guide her
patients through their hearing health journey. Florence Hearing
Health Care was founded with the belief that relationships are
more important than sales. We’re here to help you find the best
solutions for you and your communication partners so that you
may lead your best life!
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BISTRO UPDATE: We will resume Tuesday/Thursday lunches (12:00-1:00)
starting Thursday, September 2nd. 60+ have two options* (Regular plate $5
or Large plate $7) 55-59 $7 (Large plate only). Curbside pick up is Large plate only
$7 for 55+ Non-Senior Center Members (under 55) Large plate only $10 thru
Curbside and To-Go options only. Curbside pick up is between 12:15-12:45pm
*Financial aid for a reduced cost meal is available for those who qualify.

EARN Leadership
Team Members:
Co-Chairs: Heather Johnson
and Mary Lou Meddaugh
Team Members: Marianne Beach, Linda
Desmond, Ellen Dickinson, Pennington
Geis, Bill and Joyce Mastroianni

Stay tuned...EARN information will resume in a few months

Anunciando Nuevos Talleres Interactivos
Bilingües de Búsqueda de Empleo para la
Comunidad Latina de Mas de 50 años
Announcing New Interactive Bilingual Job
Seekers Workshops for the Over 50 Community
Si usted tiene más de 50 años, desempleado,
subempleado, re-entrando en la fuerza laboral después de una brecha laboral o buscando una segunda carrera, por favor Únase a nosotros! ¡Sin
costo!
Todos nuestros talleres interactivos se presentan
en inglés y español los miércoles de 1-3pm. Echa
un vistazo al horario:
■ 25 agosto: Prepárate para tu entrevista – Parte
2: Practica!
■ 8 septiembre: Crear un Plan de Búsqueda de
Empleo: Planea tu Trabajo – Trabaja tu Plan.
■ 22 septiembre: EVENTO ESPECIAL: Panel de
empleadores latinos amigables con las edad
■ REGISTRATE AHORA https://50plusjobseekers.org/outreach/registration/

Check Out the New
EARN Website!

Go to our new website to find out
about current local job openings, age
friendly employers in the area, news
about upcoming job search skill workshops, networking events, and links to
resources that will help you successfully
find a job. Content is being added every
week! The EARN website address is:
https://earnnorthampton.org

EARN’S MISSION

A NORTHAMPTON SENIOR
CENTER INITIATIVE
Facilitating a win/win for seniors
seeking additional income and employers
who will benefit from hiring skilled, experienced employees, EARN strives to eliminate age discrimination in the workforce.

If you are over 50, unemployed, underemployed,
re-entering the workforce after an employment
gap or looking for a Second Act career, please Join
Us! No Cost!
All of our Interactive Workshops are presented
in both English & Spanish on Wednesdays from 1Presentado por el Programa Grupo de Buscadores
3pm. Check out the schedule:
de Empleo +50 y MassHire Centro de Carrera
■ Aug 25: Get Ready for your Interview-Part 2:
¿PREGUNTAS? Email: susan@sdkelly.com
Practice!
■ Sept 8: Create a Job Search Plan: Plan your
Work-Work your Plan
■ Sept 22: SPECIAL EVENT: Age-Friendly
Latino Employer Panel
■ REGISTER NOW https://50plusjobseekers.org/outreach/registration/

FREE OLDER WORKER REMOTE EMPLOYMENT SKILLS TRAINING

LEARN TO BE A REMOTE WORKER
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Training Offered through OPERATION ABLE
Learn how to set up a home office
and gain the computer skills needed
to work remotely.
IF YOU ARE AGE 55 OR OLDER,
UNEMPLOYED, AND LIVE IN
MASSACHUSETTS: You may be eligible for an innovative, new, and free
skills training program.
INSTRUCTOR-LED training will
be offered in a virtual classroom environment through video conferencing.
THIS 20-WEEK VIRTUAL SKILLS
TRAINING OFFERS:

■ Information, resources, and guidance in setting up an effective, comfortable, and secure home office;
■ Intensive computer skills instruction with an emphasis on Microsoft
Office applications;
■ Choice of subject-matter training
in Customer Service, Accounting, or
Medical Office Administration;
■ Intensive group and individual
Job Search Instruction;
■ Opportunity to be part of a small
group within a class cycle with peer
support;

■ Personal Case Management and
support services;
■ Access to technology, Wi-Fi, and
technical support;
■ Assistance in guiding you to
training-related employment.
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED ON
A ROLLING BASIS
Three Class Cycles: FIRST CYCLE
BEGINS September 13, 2021
2nd and 3rd CLASS CYCLES to
begin Winter and Spring

For more information, visit
https://operationable.net/
remote-worker-training
Contact: Mark Gyurina, Chief Program Officer, mgyurina@operationable.net or visit OperationABLE.net
This program is financed by 100%
of federal funds through the Department of Labor (DOL). The dollar
amount of Federal funds for the project or program is $889,286.
Operation ABLE, 174 Portland St.,
5th FL, Boston MA 02114 Near
North Station & TD Garden

The Senior List® has put together their annual “biggest list of senior discounts”

To find discounts for restaurants, retail stores and more visit https://www.theseniorlist.com/senior-discounts/

SOCIAL/SUPPORT

TAXI SERVICE

10:00-11:00am
Caregiver Support Group

Requires intake prior to
participation. Jewish Family Services.
Contact Cathy Chandler
at 413-455-1936

TUESDAY

10:00-11:30am
Wisdom Project

Discuss, describe and define
wisdom, identify wisdom sources
and create community dialogue.

Monthly on 2nd Thursday
1:30-3:30 pm
Readers & Thinkers Book Club
(Call the office for the
title of the book). All are invited to
join us for discussion

10:00-11:00am
Caregiver Support Group

Requires intake prior to
participation. Jewish Family Services.
Contact Cathy Chandler
at 413-455-1936

WEDNESDAY
1st and 3rd Wednesdays
10:00-11:30am
Role Models in Life

Join us for open discussion about the
role models in our lives. We’ll talk
about ourselves, friends, relatives
and people who have inspired us.
This is an active group for participation/discussion. Join us regularly or
just drop in from time to
time-whatever works for you!

10:-12:00
Knitting

Drop in and work on your own
projects. Peer assistance given.

FRIDAY
2nd & 4th Fridays
10:30-noon
Sept 10, 24*virtual only
Challenges of Aging
With Grace

Bi-weekly support group focuses
on aspects of aging such as health,
finances, identity, wisdom, new
interests and more.

1:00-3:30
Senior Gay Men's Drop In Group
Weekly peer led support group for
older gay men.

ON-SITE SERVICES
Brown Bag - Sponsored by Western MA Food Bank Supplemental Food
for Elders Monthly, 2nd Thursday 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. To apply call the Food
Bank 413-247-9738 or 1-800-247-9632 Program being held in the Salvo
House Parking lot until further notice.
Nutritional Outreach/ Deals & Steals Monthly 3rd Friday 10:30 - 11:30
a.m. Supplemental Food for Northampton Seniors sponsored by Deals &
Steals. Program being held in the Salvo House Parking lot until further notice. To apply call Northampton Senior Social Worker 413-587-1226.
SHINE (Serving Health Information Needs of Everyone) Only phone appointment available until further notice for Northampton Seniors. Call
Northampton Senior Social Worker Social Worker 413-587-1226.

Announcing Multi-Day Trips for 2022

Mark your calendar for these exciting multi-day trips coming up in 2022.
Trips are sponsored by the Friends of Northampton Senior Center.
■ Nova

Scotia, Prince Edward Island & New Brunswick - 7 days
June 2- June 8, 2022 - $984
■ Niagara

Falls & Toronto– 5 days
September 26 – 30, 2022 - $533
& Memphis–10 days
Dates in 2022 just became available!
Approximate date October 15 – 24, 2022 - Cost to be determined

PVTA’s Noho Senior Shuttle

Van service for Northampton seniors
is now available in a safe and convenient
format. 5 days a week, M-F from 7:30am3:30pm. This service is best suited for
seniors wishing to run errands and do
their grocery shopping within the Northampton city limits.

Fare will be $1.00 each way

Ridership on the Senior Shuttle will be limited to 3 passengers per trip.
Riders must wear a mask and adhere to social distancing guidelines
while riding/ boarding/exiting.
Roundtrip service will be booked allowing riders 1 hour between
drop off and return unless a longer period of time is requested.
There is a three bag limit per rider for shopping trips.
The service will operate only in Northampton (including Florence
and Leeds)
Please call the senior transportation line to schedule rides at least
one day prior, at 413-584-7979. Leave a message and our transportation
coordinator will return your call.
Advance bookings are encouraged, however same day trips can be
booked with 90 minutes advance notice directly through the PVTA phone
line at 413-739-7436 only. All riders must identify their trip as being on the
PVTA’s Noho Senior Shuttle when scheduling as there are other services
such as Dial-A-Ride which would be the least expensive ride choice for seniors who have medical appointment needs outside of Northampton.

PVTA Dial-A-Ride Services

Please call PVTA directly to arrange for rides outside of
Northampton.
PVTA offers shared ride, demand responsive, accessible van service
to seniors aged 60 and older anywhere in the PVTA service area
(Holyoke, Springfield, Agawam, Amherst, Belchertown, Chicopee E.
Longmeadow Easthampton, Granby, Hadley, Williamsburg).
Rides are available Mon-Fri from 6:30 AM to 5:00 PM (Please
note:these are expanded hours to accommodate needs during the pandemic, there is no guarantee of these hours once there is a return to
normal operations).
To schedule a ride call (413) 739-7436. A brief intake will be conducted before scheduling. You will receive a phone call the night before
your trip that will provide a 20-minute pick-up window
Advance reservation is required. Reservations can be made by 4:30
PM the day before your trip and up to seven (7) days in advance. It is
recommended to schedule your trips as soon as you know you will be
needing transportation.
One way trip costs range from $3.00 to $5.00 depending on locations
and distance. Companions may ride with the individual making the trip
but must be booked at the time of scheduling and must pay full fare.
DIAL-A-RIDE Phone Numbers: Local 413-739-7436
Toll Free 1-866-277-7741
1-877-752-2388 TTY English 1-866-930-9252 TTY Spanish

■ Nashville

Please contact Francine at 413-296-4291
or email Francine.frenier@gmail.com for further information about any
trips or share your ideas for future endeavors.

Looking for a vaccine?

http://northamptonma.gov/2219/Vaccine-Clinics

Florence Night Out (FNO) returns this fall with a full week of virtual
and in-real-life events!
Join us September 25 - October 2 for a vibrant mix of live music
with local bands, an open-air artisan market, interactive family-friendly
fun, independent walking tours of site-specific art installations, and a
new outdoor movie night. We’ll even unveil an artist-designed custom
crosswalk.
All with COVID safe protocols in place. We can’t wait to see you!
Register here…https://www.eventbrite.com/e/florence-night-out2021-registration-88751761909?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
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10:00am-12:00pm
Creative Writing
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THURSDAY

MONDAY

Northampton Senior Services is
scheduling non-emergency, medical
appointment rides. The rides are $1
(each way) within Northampton (includes Florence and Leeds) and you
must be able to get in/out of the cab
without assistance.
We still require 48 hours advance notice to arrange the ride through
one of our local cab companies. Call 413-584-7979 - leave a message with
your phone number and your ride request. One of the Senior Services
staff will call you back to confirm your ride!

SENIOR CENTER FILMS - September
By Brooks Robards

have Durham Blacks and Whites
meet to talk.
The hostilities between Ellis and
THE BEST OF ENEMIES
n an issue Donald Trump has
Atwater continue, but Ellis has
brought to the foreground, racism second thoughts when he sees that
is the subject of September 2nd’s one charrette committee member is
film, “The Best of Enemies” (2019).
a local hardware store owner and
Vietnam vet. So is the store’s Black
In case you’re interested, writer/director Robin Bissell based the film on manager. “The Best of Enemies” ends
with a reconciliation that may come
the nonfiction book by Osha Gray
unexpectedly.
Davidson. Pitted against each other
in 2071 are Ann Atwater (Taraji P.
MCFARLAND
Henson), a civil rights activist, and
he title of this film (2015)
C.P. Ellis (Sam Rockwell), Durham,
refers to a tiny town north of
N.C.’s Ku Klux Klan head. The treatBakersfield, CA. Playing
ment of racism is reminiscent of
2018’s multiple Oscar winner, “Green September 9th, “McFarland” is based
on a true story. A new physical ed
Book,” but here the theme is school
integration. Ellis runs a filling station teacher and coach, Jim White, played
and feels left out of middle-class soby Oscar winner Keven Costner,
ciety, an example of another relevant comes to town with his wife Cheryl
current issue. That’s the reason he
(Maria Bello) and two daughters,
has joined the KKK, and his racism
Julie (Morgan Saylor) and Jamie
leads him to violence.
(Elsie Fisher). The year is 1987.
When a meeting on school integra- White has been booted from his last
tion, called a charrette, takes place,
coaching job in Idaho for his hot
Ellis attends in hopes of defeating in- temper, and his new, last-ditch job is
tegration. A Durham judge enlists
in a heavily Latino town.
the help of Black community orgaWhen White sees that his stunizer Bill Riddick (Babou Ceesay) to dents, who labor in the fields as well
persuade the community to favor
as going to school, are fast runners,
school integration. The result is to
he sets up a cross country team. Sus-

I

T

Senior Real Estate Market
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With my education and experience
in the senior real estate market and
my team of specialists, we will make
it easier for you to make informed
decisions about your future.
• Financial Planning
• Law
• Reverse Mortgages
• Assisted Living
• Downsizing

DOWNTON ABBEY

F

ans of the TV series “Downton
Abbey,” which ran on PBS from
2010 to 2015, should enjoy the
new movie version (2019). It is
scheduled for September16. Here
the plot revolves around a visit by the
English king and queen to the famous
setting. What makes the Downton
Abbey servants angry is that the royal
retinue brings its own group of servants, who threaten to supplant them
during the king and queen’s visit.
A mysterious visitor, Major Chetwode (Steven Campbell Moore),
shows up and befriends Tom
Branson (Allen Leech), son-in-law to
Downton Abbey’s family the
Granthams. Another significant new
character is Lady Maude Bradshaw
(Imelda Staunton), the queen’s lady
in waiting who is Lord Robert
Crawley’s (Hugh Bonneville) estranged cousin. She has named her
maid Lucy Smith (Tuppence Middleton) heiress instead of her son
Robert. Dowager Lady Violet (the
ever-delightful Maggie Smith) is enraged and takes action.
Never giving up, the Downton
Abbey staff, headed by Lady Mary’s
maid Anna Bates (Joanne Froggat),
finds ways to foil the royal cortège.
In one of numerous subplots,
Thomas Barrow (Robert James-Collier) gets in trouble when he visits a

gay nightclub. A grand ball helps
bring the story to a satisfying if sentimental finale.

ROCKETMAN

T

he month rounds out on
September 30th with “Rocketman,” a biopic about pop
music celebrity Elton John. Winning a
Best-Music Oscar and a Best Actor
Golden Globe for Taron Egerton who
plays John, this wham-bang movie
combines John’s life story with his
music and performances. The opening
scene shows the singer wearing a flamboyant devil-with-wings costume as he
marches into a group therapy session.
He announces he’s an alcoholic, a cocaine addict, a sex addict and a bulimic. Switching to his childhood as
Reggie Dwight, “Rocketman” portrays
the boy as a piano prodigy who is neglected by his parents.
Starting out with an ambiguous
sexuality and marrying briefly, John
is decidedly gay. In fact, he has been
married to the same man for 25 years
and has two adopted children. After
changing his name to Elton John, the
star’s appearance at the L.A. club
called the Troubadour launches his
career. It also provides an example of
the fantasy sequences that make up
parts of the film.
John’s platonic relationship with
Bernie Taupin (Jamie Bell), who
writes the lyrics for his songs, plays
an important role in his life. Another
significant relationship is with John’s
manager and lover John Reid, played
by Richard Madden. Unlike its more
subdued predecessor “Bohemian
Rhapsody” about Queen’s Freddie
Mercury, “Rocketman” is full of
sexual acting out, drug abuse and
some violence. But the story feels
genuine, and the many of John’s
songs performed make this film definitely watchable.

Volunteers needed for
weight training study!
KATE CARNEY ILES
Senior Real Estate
Specialist

28 North Maple Street, Florence
NE-365619

picious and resistant at first, the students are won over by White, and
they work hard, eventually achieving
best in state. In real life, McFarland
high school runners have continued
their wins and helped turn this little
town into a well-known site. While
some critics have termed “McFarland” a clichéd sports film, Costner
and the runners, played by the reallife competitors, make it a heartwarming story well worth viewing.

413-531-1161

What is this study? We are weight training older adults to understand the effects
of different exercise programs on skeletal muscle function.
Do you qualify? Healthy, non-smoker, not exercising heavily, 65 to 75 years old
and willing to undergo tests for body composition and muscle function.
How much time is required? 7 testing visits for a total of 12 hours plus 3 day-aweek exercise program for 16 weeks (~45 minutes per visit)
For your participation, you will receive: Supervised, one-on-one exercise training;
Muscle composition and strength information; $500 compensation upon
completion.
Please Contact: Matthew Limoges 413-545-6084 umasschamp@gmail.com

ART CLASSES
Introduction to Watercolor
with Nancy Howard

4 week class
Wednesdays 1:00-3:00
Oct 6, 13, 20, (no class 27), November 3
$40 (Northampton seniors)
$50 (55-59/non residents)
This class is limited to 12 students and is first come,
first serve for sign ups.
From the most detailed and scientific botanical
illustrations, to the splashiest abstractions, watercolor has enormous expressive potential. We will
explore and experiment with transparent watercolor on paper to create lively and colorful interpretations of images that have personal meaning.
Nancy Howard earned a BFA in painting from the Rhode Island School of Design and an MLA in Landscape Architecture from the University of Massachusetts. She has exhibited both oil paintings and watercolors at the Oxbow
Gallery and Watkins Gallery in Northampton, and organized group shows at
Wistariahurst Museum and the Canal Gallery in Holyoke.
Sign ups begin September 1st and end at noon on Friday Sept 17th.
There are 4 ways to register.
1. Sign up at www.myactivecenter.com beginning Sept. 1.
2. Come into the Center to register and pay for the class.
3. Email Seniorservices@northamptonma.gov and include your name, phone
number and state you wish to take the class. Someone will call you back to take
payment over the phone.
4. Call the Center at 587-1227 and leave your name, phone number and state
you wish to take the class. Someone will call you back to confirm registration
and take payment over the phone.

Do you crochet?

Would you be willing to lead a beginner group for folks who want to learn
how to crochet or brush up on their skills?
Please contact Program Manager, Nancy, at NYesu@northamptonma.gov.

ALCOHOL INKS CLASS
with Barbara Sullivan
WEDNESDAY, September 15th
10:30-12:30
Limit 12 participants for each class
$8 senior residents
$10 non-residents/55-59
We need a minimum of 5 registered
by September 10th to run this class.
Have fun with Alcohol Ink Art! It is fun for both the experienced artist
who would like to try something new and absolutely perfect for those who
have never done art before. It is something most people want to do again and
again. The results are always unique.
No previous experience is necessary. There are no mistakes. Alcohol Inks
are highly fluid and transparent with the brilliance of stained glass. When
used on a non-absorbent surface the inks interact with each other creating
surprisingly vibrant images which will delight the participant. If you love
color you will love this fun experience.
Participants will go home with their own unique creation.
Sign ups begin September 1st and end at noon on Friday, Sept 10th.
Class is first come, first served meaning whoever signs up and pays for the
class first will get a spot up until the class is filled. Please remember that your
spot is not guaranteed until we receive payment for the class.
There are 4 ways to register.
1. Sign up at www.myactivecenter.com beginning Sept. 1.
2. Come into the Center to register and pay for the class.
3. Email Seniorservices@northamptonma.gov and include your name,
phone number and state you wish to take the class. Someone will call you
back to take payment over the phone.
4. Call the Center at 587-1227 and leave your name, phone number and
state you wish to take the class. Someone will call you back to confirm registration and take payment over the phone.

You may qualify if you:
• Are 45-90 yrs old
• Had COVID-19 and are experiencing lasting symptoms
Participants will be compensated for their time.
If you are interested in learning more, please call or email:
413-545-0188 or msearles@umass.edu
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR A STUDY
EVALUATING STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE
RECOVERY AFTER COVID-19
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NE-367064

ART CLASSES
Introduction to basic drawing with Anna

A beginner's class that teaches the easy-to-follow steps of how to draw a picture you can be proud of!
During the four week session, you will learn the building blocks of drawing:
line, shape, and composition. Come and discover the joy of making art! Basic
supplies will be provided, but you can bring handheld mirror from pharmacy/department store that are about 8x8 inches
Our teacher, Anna, is currently in her final year at Smith College studying Studio
Art and Spanish. She first heard about the Northampton Senior Center when she
signed up for her Covid-19 vaccine. Anna was inspired to be a part of the center's community when visiting the center brought back memories of how her grandmother enjoyed taking part in senior center activities in her local community. Anna loves to draw
and is looking forward to sharing her skills as an instructor for life drawing.
Class is open to all levels. Anna can accommodate attendees in Spanish and
Portuguese.
Tuesdays from 9:30-11:00 (limited to 10 students)
Oct 5, 12, 19, Nov 2 (no class Oct. 26)
$25 for the 4 week class.
OR Thursdays: 10:00-11:30 (limited to 10 students)
Oct 7, 14, 21, Nov 4 (No class Oct. 28)
$25 for the 4 week class.
We need a minimum of 5 people to run both of these classes. These classes
are the exact same instruction just different days/times. Sign ups begin Sept 1.
Class is first come, first served meaning whoever signs up and pays for the
class first will get a spot up until the class is filled. Please remember that your
spot is not guaranteed until we receive payment for the class.
There are 4 ways to register.
1. Sign up at www.myactivecenter.com beginning Sept. 1.
2. Come into the Center to register and pay for the class.
3. Email Seniorservices@northamptonma.gov and include your name,
phone number and state you wish to take the class. Someone will call you back
to take payment over the phone.
4. Call the Center at 587-1227 and leave your name, phone number and state
you wish to take the class. Someone will call you back to confirm registration
and take payment over the phone.

Drop In
& Create Art Buffet
led by Susan G.

Mondays 10:00-12:00
This weekly opportunity will allow you to try
different mediums under
the guidance of a local
artist. All materials will be
provided and no art experience is needed. Donations are accepted to
offset the cost of materials
each week. Come drop in
and give it a try!

TECHNOLOGY
Northampton Senior Services is offering a FREE IPAD or
CHROMEBOOK LOAN PROGRAM!

In addition to a limited number of devices with free access to the internet we also
have information to share about low cost internet service.
If you are interested in participating in the free IPAD/CHROMEBOOK LOAN
PROGRAM, give us a call at 413-587-1227. Leave a message with your name and
phone number. A staff person will return your call.
We will ask you a few questions to determine your eligibility or interest, explain in
further detail how the loan program works, we will set up an appointment to bring
you an IPAD or CHROMEBOOK and all the necessary training to get you well on the
road to technical proficiency!

Do you need some help with technology?

Bob A. is here on Wednesday mornings from 10-12 to help you beginning
October 13. (There will be no help on October 27th due to voting in the building.)
Sign up at the desk for a 30 minute slot (1 per week). 413.587.1228
Sign-ups begin Sept 1 for October appointments.
This assistance is free but does require signing up ahead.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Unmarried Couples – Do your Will!
- Michael Hooker, Esq.

lost niece steps in to handle his affairs?

ncreasingly couples are pairing up and
living together in long term relationships
without getting married. What was once
frowned upon in our society no longer is.
According to a Pew Research study, since 2007
there has been a 75% increase in the number
of cohabiting couples over the age of 50. Does
Massachusetts law recognize long standing
relationships as common law marriage? No!
If you want the benefits of a marriage without
a legal ceremony then you need to do estate
planning. Now, not “later.”

It may surprise you that the law and the courts

NE-366779
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If you expect to be involved in any decisions
regarding your partner, (should your partner
become cognitively disabled) then you better
have him or her do some estate planning.
This means a Health Care Proxy for medical
decisions and a Power of Attorney for financial
authority. Can you imagine the mess if your
partner of 30 years has a stroke and his long

have a bias towards blood relatives serving as
court appointed fiduciaries. Keep the decision
as to who is in charge out of the court: sign
documents now while you are cognitively able.
Conversely, would you want your long lost
nephew coming out of the woodwork and
pushing your partner to the sideline?
What about the passing of assets at death? Does
a life partner have any claim to an inheritance?
No, no, no! If you expect to inherit from your
partner (or for your partner to inherit from
you) then you need to sign the paperwork and
documents now…not after your death or your
partner’s. The documents may include a Will,
adding him/her as a co-owner to any asset
(including your home), naming him/her as a
beneficiary of your retirement account or life
insurance or setting up a trust.

I am 63 years old. I recognize
that death can happen in the
blink of an eye. You need to
prepare for that. The other
night I was watching the movie
John Q. Denzel Washington
plays the father. In one scene
Denzel says a casual goodbye and the 6 year
old son replies “Dad…it’s see you later, not
goodbye.” We never actually know if our
parting words to our buddy, partner or spouse
are the last words. You know the adage about
partners not going to bed mad at each other.
There is a reason for that…you don’t want
those harsh words to be the final interaction
with your departed partner. Do the right thing.
Don’t deny your mortality. Act now or forever
hold your peace or your partner’s.
Please visit Atty. Hooker’s website at
Elderlawservice.com for additional columns
written on a wide range of elder law topics.

UPCOMING & NEW EVENTS
Lunch & Learn 400 Years Ago:
A Look Back at Fall 1621
by Plimoth Patuxet Museums

September Landscape Tour

NEWNG

OFFERI

Thursday,
September 2nd
12-1:00pm
Great Room Or email
NYesu@northamptonma.gov
for a Zoom link to watch this
program at home.

2021 marks the anniversary of the
famous event known as the First
Thanksgiving. As the year progresses join Plimoth Patuxet Museums’ Deputy Executive Director and Chief Historian, Richard Pickering, in a series of Lunch & Learn
lectures as he chronicles the Pilgrims' first year in New England.
This month's focus will be Fall 1621.
For September 13, 1621, Nathaniel Morton reports in his history New England’s
Memorial that nine sachems were in Plymouth. The group made an agreement similar to the one reached between the Colony and Ousamequin (Massasoit) in March.
Could this have been one of the three days in the harvest feast known as the First
Thanksgiving? Was Ousamequin demonstrating his regional influence by bringing
them to Plymouth as confirmation of promises made in March to negotiate
peaceful relations?
Richard Pickering will explore these questions around this pivotal event and
share details about other important moments in the Pilgrims’ first fall season, 400
years ago.
This program is supported by a grant from the Bridge Street Fund, a special initiative of Mass Humanities.

9/2 - Bingo returns every Mon. from 1:30-3:30
9/7 - Duplicate Bridge returns every Tues. from 1:30-3:50
9/8 - Contract Bridge returns every Wed. from 12:30-3:30 (Sept hours)
9/8 - Scrabble returns every Wednesday from 1:30-3:30 (Sept hours)
9/13 - Color Me Calm returns every Mon. from 1:30-3:30
9/13 - Canasta returns every Mon. from 1:30-3:30

Saturday September 11, 2021 - 10:00 - 11:00 am
Tickets here:
https://wistariahurst.org/events/september-landscape-tour/
Join City Historian, Penni Martorell, and Wistariahurst gardener, Ralph
Strycharz, for a guided tour of Wistariahurst’s historic gardens and grounds. Learn
about how the landscape and gardens have evolved over the years; what has been
planted here historically, and the history of this plot of land. Your guides will share
stories about how the Skinner family came to be here and what the property looked
like when they lived here.
Named after the wisteria vine that flowers in May, Wistariahurst was home to two generations of the Skinner family who loved to garden. Begun by Sarah Skinner in the late 19th
Century and then transformed by her daughter Belle Skinner in the early 20th, the grounds
and gardens have always been an integral part of the life and activities at Wistariahurst.
Hear stories about the about the vines, the wooded area, the victory garden, and the
tea house. Discover the lions, the spirit gate and the dinosaur tracks. Learn about the historical and contemporary planning and planting and hear how a dedicated team of volunteers in the 21st century have restored and maintained this beautiful environment.
Advance registration is required for this tour. Additional notes about this program:
This tour takes place entirely outside and is approximately 45 minutes long. Our tour
guides will use basic sound amplification. We ask that participants maintain 6ft social
distance and/or wear a mask. Hand sanitizer will be available. All guests will be asked to
sign in for contact tracing purposes. $10, or $7 for members, seniors, and students.
Rudolph E. Tanzi, Ph.D. — Alzheimer’s Prevention and Treatment
Tuesday, September 21, 2021 - 2:00-3:30 PM - Online event
Half of people who reach 85 years will have Alzheimer’s or other dementia. Neuroscientist Dr. Rudolph Tanzi will present the newest information on the causes of
Alzheimer’s disease and review the remarkable progress in understanding this complex disease, including his lab’s discovery of four genes that cause the disease. He’ll
also discuss the emerging therapies to treat Alzheimer’s and reduce risk. Finally, Dr.
Tanzi will talk more broadly about how to keep our brains healthy and sharp through
a variety of lifestyle interventions.
Dr. Rudolph Tanzi is a world-renowned Professor of Neurology at Harvard University, and Director of the Genetics and Aging Research Unit at Massachusetts General Hospital. He is investigating the genetic causes of Alzheimer’s and developing
therapies to treat and prevent Alzheimer’s.
Registration required by calling Beacon Hill Village at 617-723-9713. We will also
be showing this program in the Great Room on the large screen. Call the office at 5871228 if you want to watch the program at the senior center.
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Thank you for your votes.

UPCOMING & NEW EVENTS

Lucy Adlington
The Dressmakers of Auschwitz: The True
Story of the Women Who Sewed to Survive

Art Talk Live:
In the White Mountains with John Marin

Tuesday, September 7th
Harvard Art Museum presents this ONLINE program.
We will be watching this program
in the Workshop at the Center.
Gallery Talk - 12:30pm - 1:00pm
John Marin’s vibrant watercolors of Mt. Chocorua in the White Mountains of New
Hampshire offer an exhilarating experience of the New England landscape. What’s
left of the promises of American Modernism that these works helped usher in?
Led by: Joachim Homann, Maida and George Abrams Curator of Drawings, Division of European and American Art.
This talk will take place online via Zoom. Free admission, but registration is required. To register, please contact Program Coordinator at NYesu@northamptonma.gov

Beginning in October
we will begin showing
a MONTHLY DOCUMENTARY
or “CLASSIC” FILM

“Amazing Grace- Aretha Franklin”
Tuesday, October 19th
It will be shown in the Great Room beginning at 1:30 pm and is approx. 1.30 hours
long. Amazing Grace, a documentary/concert film directed by Sydney Pollack for
Warner Bros. Please join us!

We are hoping to
schedule a
calligraphy class
in November.
Stay tuned!

Is it time to

DOWNSIZE?

A SMALLER HOME MEANS LESS UPKEEP
AND MORE TIME TO DO THE THINGS YOU LOVE.
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Have you been waiting for the pandemic to subside before
downsizing to a smaller home?
When it’s time for you to make this move I would love to assist you. I
have been a Broker and Appraiser in Northampton for over 40 years.
Put my real estate knowledge and experience to work for you when
it’s time to move.

Tuesday, September 14, 2021
6:00 – 7:00 PM - Online event
Register here: https://bpl.bibliocommons.com/
events/60f891546c248128002a1767
Join us in partnership with the The Wyner Family Jewish
Heritage Center at New England Historic Genealogical Society
for an online author talk with Lucy Adlington.
The Dressmakers of Auschwitz: The True Story of the
Women Who Sewed to Survive powerfully chronicles the stories
of the women who used their sewing skills to survive the Holocaust, stitching beautiful
clothes in an extraordinary fashion workshop within Auschwitz concentration camp.
About the book: At the height of the Holocaust, twenty-three young inmates of
the infamous Auschwitz-Birkenau concentration camp—mainly Jewish women and
girls—were selected to design, cut, and sew clothes for elite Nazi women in a dedicated fashion workshop. This workshop—called the Upper Tailoring Studio—was
established by Hedwig Höss, the camp commandant’s wife, and patronized by the
wives of SS guards and officers. The women hoped that the work of producing highquality garments for SS social functions in Auschwitz and for the women of Nazi
Berlin’s upper crust would spare them from the gas chambers.
In researching this book, Adlington spoke to sources from across Europe, the US,
the UK and Israel and interviewed the descendants of the seamstresses as well as
the last surviving seamstress herself. Drawing on previously unpublished testimonies and photographs, The Dressmakers of Auschwitz tells the stories of these
resilient and courageous women, some of whom had a greater involvement in resistance within Auschwitz than was previously known.
Haunting and inspirational, The Dressmakers of Auschwitz memorializes the
powerful and little-known tale of these seamstresses and the way they interacted
with others in the camp: prisoners and Nazis alike.

Join the Emily Williston
Memorial Library for a
monthly cooking class

Our Books and Bites Cookbook
Club meets monthly on Zoom, on
the second Tuesday, from 6:30 – 8
PM. We provide copies of each
title for participants to check out.
To pick up a copy of the
monthly selection during Curbside
Service, fill out the Books and Bites Cookbook Club Order Form.
We will contact you when the book is ready for pick up.
We will email the Zoom meeting information the Friday before each meeting.
(If you would like to participate but DON’T need a copy of the book(s), email
Stephanie at slevine@ewmlibrary.org.)
Use the meeting information to join the discussion, starting at 6:30pm.
Click on each title for more information.
Sep 14, 2021: Indian-ish: Recipes and Antics from a Modern American Family,
by Priya Krishna with Ritu Krishna; photography by Mackenzie Smith Kelly; illustrations by Maria Qamar
Oct 12, 2021: The Flavor Equation: The Science of Great Cooking Explained +
More Than 100 Essential Recipes, by Nik Sharma; foreword by Christopher Kimball; illustrations by Matteo Riva
Nov 9, 2021: Falastin: A Cookbook, by Sami Tamimi and Tara Wigley; foreword by Yotam Ottolenghi; photographs by Jenny Zarins
Dec 14, 2021: Simple Thai Food: Classic Recipes from the Thai Home Kitchen,
by Leela Punyaratabandhu; photography by Erin Kunkel

Contact me at 413-530-2275
mail@davidmurphy.com.

https://ewmlibrary.org/books-and-bites-cookbook-club/

I look forward to assisting you.

Mark your calendars for these FREE online events coming up. Zoom links will
be released as we get closer to the dates. NOTE CHANGES TO SOME DATES.
Brought to us by: XXXXXXXXXXMassachusetts Speakers Bureau
44 Conz Street, Northampton
7 Main Street, Florence
76 North Elm Street, Northampton
murphyrealtors.com

David A. Murphy

Broker/Appraiser

Downsizing and Decluttering: You Can't Take It With You has been moved to
November 16th at 1:00PM
HomeFIT: Modify Your Home for Safety and Comfort on November 30th at
11:00 AM.
Financial Basics for 50+ on has been moved to December 7th at 1 PM.

UPCOMING & NEW EVENTS
Boston Public Library presents
Kathleen DuVal on seeing the Revolution from beyond
the Atlantic coast
Tuesday, October 26, 2021 - ONLINE - 7:00 PM – 8:00 PM

An award-winning historian whose work reorients the geography of the Revolutionary period joins us for a free conversation
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/kathleen-duval-on-seeing-the-revolutionfrom-beyond-the-atlantic-coast-tickets-159874680473
Join scholar Kathleen DuVal as she takes us on a journey through geographies
of the American Revolution that are often omitted from the popular imagination
of this time period. Places like Lexington, Saratoga, and Yorktown are all famously
associated with the Revolutionary period. But what about the sites where American Indians, Europeans, and Africans came into contact and conflict on the borderlands of North America?
Kathleen DuVal is the Bowman and Gordon Gray Distinguished Term Professor of History at the University of North Carolina and the author of numerous
books.
This talk is free and open to the public. We invite questions and comments
from our live audience. Part of the Richard H. Brown Seminar on the Historical
Geography of the American Revolutionary Era.

See us on
www.facebook.com
Search for
Northampton
Senior Services
or on our page on the
City Website:
www.northamptonma.gov

Oral Health as We Age - Aurora Fields, DDS.

Monday, October 18th at 1:00 pm
Northampton Senior Center
Did you know that gum disease can worsen diabetes, heart disease, and even lead
to dementia? While we can develop oral health conditions at any age, they tend to
become more of an issue as we get older. In addition to causing pain and medical
problems, cavities and gum disease leave many without teeth, making it harder to
eat good foods.
This talk, given by local dentist Aurora Fields, DDS, will get into some of the specific oral health concerns facing older adults, and what we can due to alleviate them.
Dr. Aurora will leave time at the end of the talk for Q & A.
Dr. Aurora is originally from New York City, but fell in love with the Pioneer
Valley when she went to Smith College. She graduated from the University at Buffalo in 2012, and has enjoyed working with patients of all ages since. She will be
opening a brand-new dental practice called Refresh Valley Dental in November at
15 Atwood Drive. In partnership with the Northampton Survival Center, Refresh
Valley Dental will also be donating a month’s worth of healthy groceries to someone
in need for every new patient that comes to the practice.

Online Ask the Gardener!

Tuesday, October 19, 2021 - 12:00 PM – 1:00 PM
Join Josh Meyer, Plimoth Patuxet Museums’ Curator and Director of Museum
Gardens and Landscapes, for this lunchtime chat. Josh will provide an inside look at
the Museums’ grounds and greenhouse activities before turning the discussion
over to you – our fellow gardeners!
This is the perfect forum to ask questions, share what you are growing, and
gather ideas for your own garden!
This event is on Zoom. We will be showing it live on our big screen in the Great
Room. Please rsvp to the front desk or sign up on My Active Center to let us know
you are joining. www.myactivecenter.com

Lifetime Connections Without Walls
us for some interesting stories and
learn some fascinating facts.

The guitar has rocked the world for
more than 5,000 years. GUITAR: The
Instrument That Rocked The World
Historical True Crime
is a fascinating exploration of the sciFriday, 9/24
ence, sound, history, and pop culture
11:30 am - 12:30 pm
behind this instrument. This exhibiJoin us for another session on
tion explores all facets of the world’s
Coffee Talk Every Wednesday
Austin's true crime history. We'll be re- most popular instrument, from its
history as an instrument of popular
11:30 am - 12:00 pm
ferring to manuscripts, newspapers,
culture to the science of creating
Grab your cup of coffee and spend photographs, and other archival evithis time catching up with the Lifesound with wood and steel. Predence to uncover information about
time Connections Without Walls
solved and unsolved cases. Presented by sented by Janene Pearson, Bullock
Texas State History Museum
community. We’ll discuss the theme Jenna Cooper, Austin History Center
of the week, current events, play
Fall 2021 Sneak Peek
trivia, and chat.
Greek Mythology
Wednesday, 9/15
Friday, 9/17
11:30 am - 12:00 pm
Story Café Every other Thursday 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Join us to hear about new sessions
8/26, 9/9, 9/23
Hear about the gods, goddesses,
for our fall term and how to register.
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
heroes, and monsters from Greek
**Reminder: You must register every
Harrison Eppright has been a pro- mythology and how many of the
term (winter, spring, summer, fall), as
fessional tour guide for nearly 20
symbols from this storytelling era
our sessions change every term. Most of
years. He is the visitor services man- have fed into our modern lives.
our sessions stay the same, but we get
ager and tour ambassador with the
new sessions every term so please regAustin Visitor Center, and a native
GUITAR: The Instrument That
ister and tell us which sessions you’re
Austinite. Harrison is passionate
Rocked The World
interested in. Contact us at (888) 500about history, AfricanAmerican cul- Thursday, 9/16
6472 or lcww@familyeldercare.org.
tural heritage, and architecture. Join 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
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HOW DO I ENROLL?
Please contact us at (888) 5006472 or lcww@familyeldercare.org to register. You may register
at any time during the year. You do
not have to live in Austin, Texas to
participate. Enrollment is open to
older adults in the U.S.
This is a FREE program during the
Covid pandemic. Contact Lifetime

Connections Without Walls to register for our Summer term: (888)
500-6472 lcww@familyeldercare.org
https://www.familyeldercare.org/
wp-content/uploads/2021/06/
LCWW-Summer-2021-Catalog.pdf
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HOW DOES IT WORK?
We use a telephone conference call
system to conduct our sessions. The
system will call you for the sessions
you register for. All you have to do is
answer your phone and you will be
connected to your session. You may
also call into the session on your
own. All you need is a phone (cell or
landline) to participate. You do not
need a computer.
We create four program schedules
per year (winter, spring, summer,
fall). Each quarterly schedule includes about 30 sessions facilitated by
volunteers and community partners.

BODY & MIND
Wellness grants available

The Senior Center doesn't want anyone to be left out of its fitness offerings,
clinics or farm shares because of lack of funds. Low-income seniors who are no
longer driving may also apply for these funds to attend our group van excursions to local destinations. A $15 "wellness grant" is available to low-income
Northampton seniors upon request. Ask for an application at the reception desk.
A maximum of $15 per month is allowed with a cap of $180 per year. These
funds come from donations to our gift fund and are tax deductible.

30-Minute Reiki Sessions

Tuesday, Sept 7th; Then Mondays Sept. 13, 20, 27, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
With Reiki Master, Bob Nelson, RN. By Appointment - please visit front
desk to schedule. $20-$25 per 30-minute session (payment due at sign-up).

Meditation with Carl

Carl will resume his class online for September on 9/8 and then move into the
building in October.
Wednesday’s, September 8, 15, 22, 29 @ 3:30 pm
October 6, 13, 20 in person (Oct 27 online due to voting in the building)
Topic: Guided Meditation: A forty minute guided meditation in the Shamatha
tradition of mindfulness awareness training. All beginners and those having some
experience are warmly welcomed to explore the practice in a safe and supportive
environment.” Please arrive into the Zoom meeting a few minutes early.
Please download and import the following iCalendar (.ics) files to your calendar system.
Weekly: us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZ0tc-CvpjMrGNLoJDPR3iIUU7
aH4PeyKUoD/ics?icsToken=98tyKuGhrj8jHdydsRuBRpx5
Ao-gXe3xiFxcjY1xkzXBMxIAayrDA7VDGuZPFcH7
Join Zoom Meeting
us02web.zoom.us/j/89049788126?pwd=Vm1zVU10b29lcTZlcVM4VXNaYWpRQT09
Meeting ID: 890 4978 8126 - Passcode: iCV9EQ
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Friends of Northampton Senior Center, Inc. (formerly Elder Vision, Inc.) purposes are to support and promote the best interests of the
Northampton Council on Aging, the Northampton Senior Services Department
and the Northampton Senior Center so that services, activities, and facilities
may benefit older adults of the City aged sixty (60) and over to the greatest extent possible.
Please join The Friends of Northampton Senior Center in our effort to raise
$20,000 in funds to replace the Center's 14 year old lobby furnishings. After so
many years of use and the buildings recent use to serve as a Covid vaccination
site the Center's lobby is overdue for upgrades. It will be repainted and carpeted with city and FEMA funds. However, there aren’t enough funds to purchase new furnishings.
Your donation will support a fresh and inviting welcome back to the older
adults of Northampton after a long year of waiting out the pandemic.
Thank you for your support!
Thank you to those of you who came to the
paper shredding event at the end of July. This was a
fundraiser towards the Senior Center furniture and
we raised $2989.
Stay tuned for another paper shredding event in
November.
https://www.valley-gives.org/donate?campaign_id=87479

Interested in Joining the
Northampton Council on Aging?
Members of the Council on Aging (COA) are appointed for a three-year term
by the Mayor and confirmed by the City Council. Members serve in an advisory
capacity and are responsible for providing input and advice to the staff of the Sr.
Center about programs, activities and other topics of interest to the older adults
who take advantage of all that the Sr. Center provides. You would be joining current COA members who, while they come from a variety of backgrounds and interests, all share a common interest in supporting the Senior Center’s work.
To be considered for an appointment to the Northampton Council on Aging
complete the City's Application for Appointment to Boards, Committees, and
Commissions.

New Lobby Furniture
fundraiser
Donation amount _______________________________________________
Name ___________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Email ___________________________________________________________
Phone __________________________________________________________
In memory of __________________________________________________
Mail checks payable to the
Friends of Northampton Senior Center (FNSC, Inc.)
and mail to
Northampton Senior Center
67 Conz Street
Northampton, MA 01060
The FNSC, Inc. is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization.
We appreciate your support.

ARTIST FROM PAGE 3

to form a coherent composition.
Is there anything else you would like
sult, the monotypes/collages I have
people who view your art to know?
done fall on a continuum from totally
A Monotype is a "one of a kind”,
abstract to scenic/representational.
“original” piece of art. It is made by
The monotype collages in this show
inking/drawing/painting on an
are inspired by landscapes, cityscapes
acrylic plate that is rolled through a
and still life forms. I am utilizing
press. Each time the plate can be
colors, shapes, textures, patterns and
rolled with a different color/ patthe layering of multiple inked papers
tern/ mark, and is wiped clean after
with different markings and degrees
each run through the press; hence,
of transparency as dominant forces in
the images are non repeatable.
the pieces in order to create impresThe Monotype Collages are consionistic and playful compositions. I
structed by inking/ drawing/
love incorporating and “recycling"
marking an acrylic plate which is
portions of the papers that I have
then rolled through the press transinked for past prints into current
ferring the image onto a background
ones, and the challenge of creating "a
paper. The process is then repeated
finished puzzle” by arranging the
with other designated papers which
variant pieces of the collage together
have different degrees of trans-

parency. The subsequent inked papers are then pieced together on the
background paper into the desired
composition and glued into place.
Is any of your art for sale? What
is the best way for people to get in
touch with you?
All my work is for sale. You are
welcome to email me at cchandlerguy@comcast.net to arrange a time
to see my art in my studio. You can
also see a much wider range of my
art on the website WWW.HTTP//
HYPHENATEDPICTURES which I
share with my son, Aaron ChandlerWorth, who is a photographer.
PLEASE come to my studio #420, at
the "Open Studio Sale" in the Arts
and Industry Building at 221 Pine St.,
Florence, November 13-14th.

the new and improved systems we
have developed to be put to use to
serve you better. We know some
things may seem different but hope
that we will all acclimate and find
that the flow of activities and communication allows for an improved
customer service, a robust level of
programming and of course more
fun here at the center. Please join us in
welcoming our new team members!
Safety: The Northampton Health
Department is recommending, in addition to wearing a mask indoors, that
everyone practice social distancing
while inside the senior center. As you
may have heard from us in your welcome back appointment, the center's
ability to remain open is highly dependent on each of us taking extra care in
our personal decisions. So I want to
remind you here as well, don’t come
to the center if you may have been in
contact with someone who is sick or
you are not feeling well yourself. It is
better to be safe than sorry! Also I
want to stress that now more than
ever it is important that you sign -in at
the Welcome Desk on our My Senior
Center Kiosks. Please sign in for everything you will attend at the center
that day so that we can effectively
track any exposures for contact
tracing. Our Ambassadors (volunteers
at our new Welcome Desk) will be reminding you as you enter to sign in
and are available to help with this process as well as answer your questions.
Registration and payments will be
processed at the reception desk. And,
to prevent any lines from forming for

payments, we also plan to have a selfpay station coming soon.
Lunch in the Bistro will resume
on September 2nd from 12:00-1:00 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. In order to
cut down on lines for transactions, address the substantial increases in the
cost of ingredients and make this
event run smoothly we will now require you to prepay and make reservations 48 hours in advance (by credit
card through myactivecenter.com or
by phone at 587-1228 opt 4, you may
also pre-pay with cash at reception).
Cancellations must be made within 24
hrs notice and a credit will be issued
for use later. It is important to remember that a meal is not guaranteed
if you do not have a reservation. We
will be offering two options for portion sizes as well as a curbside pick up
option for those who prefer this
method. Please see page 5 for details
on the prices, options and menu for
Sept meals. Also note that we have implemented financial aid for reduced
prices for lunches for those who
qualify. We look forward to seeing
you at lunch in the Bistro, or at curbside pick up, and if you like please join
us for the movie afterwards on Thursdays with free popcorn!
Fitness: We know how eager everyone is to get back to using the fitness equipment and are doing all we
can to make this available to members.
However, in order to do this safely, we
have had to create some temporary
changes in the hours for use each day.
The Fitness Center is open for set
hours for use for those who have completed their membership packet paperwork and received an orientation

session. The gym is closed during
hours when these orientation appointments are happening. So once you
have had your orientation session you
will be able to register for a one hour
slot per day in the fitness center for
your workout. We will adhere to this
structure for the time being as this allows us to control the number of
people in the room at one time and
track users for potential contact
tracing needs. Notices about changes
to this structure or any new guidelines
for capacity and safety will be posted
and sent out via robo calls to Fitness
Center members. Also please note that
you will be able to pay for your membership on MyActiveCenter once you
have had your orientation as well.
Fitness Classes will begin to be offered onsite again, hopefully in Oct,
however we are finding as we survey
participants that for now zoom is the
preferred format due to concerns
about the Delta variant (also many
find it is very convenient!). We will be
adding more classes, in both onsite
and online formats, as the months
progress as well as bringing on more
services for your health and fitness
needs.Once we have onsite classes we
will be reinstituting the punch card
system which allows you to pay for
$15 worth of class fees and then attend
any class provided by the HRYMCA
with this card. Non-HRYMCA classes
are paid for separately at reception.
Transportation: The new Taxi
Service transportation model that we
started during the pandemic, with a
grant from Metropolitan Area Planning Council, will continue as our
transportation model going forward.

However, due to the end of the grant
funding, we will be returning to our
previous rates of $8.00 round trip
starting on Oct 1st. Taxi rides will only
be available for medical rides and to
destinations within Northampton City
limits. Our Van Shuttle Service, provided five days a week by PVTA, will
continue at the $2 round trip fare for
the foreseeable future and can be used
for shopping, errands and medical appointments within Northampton. Further grant funding is being sought to
support free and subsidized fares for
both of these services for low income
individuals who qualify.
Early Voting: From September
21st-Sept 24th programs will not be
offered as the building and parking
will be used for voting purposes. We
will only be offering some fitness
center hours for exercise and
member orientations, a curbside
lunch pick up, and membership renewal appointments.
Building Upgrades: We hope to
have the lobby painted this month and
may have to close the building for a
couple days depending on the timeframe for this work. Flooring in the
lobby will hopefully be scheduled for
October. Once these upgrades are done
we hope to have a Grand Re-opening.
Of course everything we plan will be
announced ahead and any changes due
to guidelines for safety will be announced and posted as they occur.
We hope to see you this month, are
here to serve you (both onsite and
online) and are looking forward to
the Fall here at the center.
Warmly, Marie
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Arts Night out is September 10th from 5:00-7:00 pm
here at the Northampton Senior Center.
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The Conz Street Chronicle
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Northampton Senior Services
& Senior Center
67 Conz St.
Northampton, MA 01060

Some services may have adjusted hours and offerings due to the covid 19 pandemic so please call the providers listed directly to confirm.
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Resource
Directory

Salvation Army/Emergency Food,
Fuel, or Medication Vouchers
Northampton Senior Center one time emergency assistance with
referral from a social service agency.
By appointment only
Call 413-587-1226.

formation and services on a range of
assistance for older adults and those
who care for them. By contacting
your local agency you get access to
critical information including:
• Home Care & benefits counseling
Nutritional Programs
• Mobility assistance programsMANNA Soup Kitchen, Inc., 48
housing and referral
Elm St., Northampton. Meal site. Call Safe Passage Hotline
Individual benefits counseling
•
for hours: 413-210-2084.
Feeling unsafe or being emotional or
support groups & caregiver training
physically abused, call for help and
Center for Human
• Respite care
information: 1-888-345-5282.
Development (SRO Outreach)
Meals on Wheels
129 Main St., Northampton Food
Western MA Elder Abuse Hotline
Take & Go meal program.
Pantry. Call for hours: 413-584-4457.
To report elder abuse or concerns
Consumers pick their meal up be1-800-922-2275
Human Resources Unlimited
tween 11:00 and 12:00 Mon – Friday
(Star Light Center Pantry) 251
Homeless Services
in the Salvo Dining Room at 81 Conz
Nonotuck St., Florence. Pantry
Interfaith Emergency Shelter
Street. Pre-registration required. Call
Phone: 413-586-8255
43 Center Street, Northampton. Call for more information 413-584-6784.
for hours: 413-585-1300
Soldier On, Inc. (Soldier On
Legal Assistance
Pantry for Homeless Vets) 421
Grove Street Inn, Shelter
Hampshire Elder Law Program
North Main St., Leeds. Call for hours: (ServiceNet, Inc.)
(H.E.L.P) Civil & legal needs of low
413-588-4232
91 Grove Street, Northampton.
income elders in Hampshire County.
Call: 413-586-6001
Northampton Survival Center
Call 413-586-8729
Pantry, 265 Prospect St. Available
Transportation
Services
The Massachusetts Senior Legal
every month for groceries and
PVTA Paratransit Service
Helpline 1-800-342-5297 - Assisweekly for produce, and assistance
Call ADA coordinator at:
tance is also provided in Spanish, Porwith SNAP applications and other
1-800-752-1638 x214 or
tuguese and Haitian Creole.
referrals. Phone: 413-586-6564.
1-800-732-6248 x214.
2021 Pantry Hours: MONDAYS: 2
PVTA offers free Travel Training to Attorney General’s Elder
PM – 6 PM; WEDNESDAYS: 12 PM
seniors and people with disabilities. Hotline 1-888-243-5337
– 3 PM; FRIDAYS: 12 PM – 3 PM.
MASS 211
Contact: PVTA’s Mobility Services
Centralized hub for comprehensive
Supplemental Nutritional AssisCoordinator 2808 Main St., Springtance Program (SNAP) Department field. Phone: 413-732-6248 ext. 235 information about and referral to
complete spectrum of services in
of Transitional Assistance DTA Assis- E-mail: MobilityTrainer@pvta.com
Massachusetts addressing social detance Line: 1-877-382-2363.
Northampton Neighbors
terminants of healthy lives and
The Food Bank of Western MA
Nonprofit organization provides vol- communities. Provides a stigma
Assistance with SNAP applications.
unteer services to members who
free 24/7 contact center & public
Call 413-247-9738
need just a little help to stay indepen- portal website empowering people
dent in their homes & helps older
with the information needed to
Peapod food delivery
people
stay
active
and
involved
in
make informed decisions & get the
Fee-based program from Stop &
right help for their circumstances.
Shop. You can order groceries online both their neighborhoods & in the
larger Northampton community.
Call 211 from most phones
and have them delivered to your
Call 413-341-0160 or go online
home. Find out more at
Stavros
www.northamptonneighbors.org
www.peapod.com.
Information & referral line:

Benefits Counseling

Fuel Assistance
Application and recertification assistance for Northampton seniors. Call
587-1228 for appointment. All
others/Community Action of the Pioneer Valley: 1-800-370-0940

Home Care Services
& Referrals

1800-804-1899 x 201.
Assists individuals of any age with
disabilities living in the community.

Highland Valley Elder Services
Your first call for senior services and
referral in Hampshire and Hampden Assistive Devices/
Medical Equipment
Counties 413-586-2000
Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) are Mass Rehabilitation
local aging programs that provide in- Commission Assistive

Technology Program
UCP-Berkshire County
Dawn Matthews,
Director of Assistive Technology
208 West St, Pittsfield, MA.
Call 413-442-1562
dmatthews@ucpberkshire.org
Hampshire County Sheriff's Dept
is once again providing
medical equipment loans. Please call
Dave Fenton at 413-582-7787

Employment Services

Employment After Retirement
Network (EARN)
EARN assists senior job seekers by
sponsoring activities such as job
fairs for mature workers, networking opportunities, and workshops. EARN also maintains an
email list for seniors who want to receive info on current job openings,
upcoming job fairs, networking
events and workshops to update job
search skills. Call 413-587-1228 to
sign up for the EARN email list.

Technology Resources

Internet Essentials: discounted internet plan for low income qualifiers
at Comcast (Xfinity)
1-855-8-INTERNET (1-855-846-8376).
and www.internetessentials.com
AllConnect Guide to low income
internet options and affordable internet plans
https://www.allconnect.com/
blog/low-income-internet-guide
EveryoneOn.Org
https://www.everyoneon.org/
EveryoneOn is very excited about
the Federal Communications Commission’s (FCC) new program to
provide a temporary subsidy program called the Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB), to help connect
those who are disconnected and to
provide affordable computers.
GO TO: https://www.everyoneon.org/
For more information, call (833) 5110311 or email EBBHelp@USAC.org

